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Cover for iPad Pro

Canvas tote bagBeethoven jigsaw puzzle

Protector

Cover for iPad Pro
Hardcover protective cover, in high quality Henle linen and with colour  
debossing, plastic holder for the iPad and loop for an Apple pencil. Suitable 
for the iPad Pro 12.9" with external dimensions 30.57 × 22.06 × 0.69 cm  
by Apple (= 2015 and 2017 models). iPad and pencil are not included.  
(Not for iPad Pro 12.9", 3rd generation model from 2018)
HN 8033

Protector
Transparent protective cover made of plastic for Henle Urtext editions,  
fits all editions in standard Urtext format (235 × 310 mm), all spine widths
HN 8017More about our gifts and shop!

Visit our website:

www.henle.de/en/shop/gifts

Play  
together

Ideal for  on the go



Notes large, Study-it, Notes small and Notes notepad

Writing set with tuning fork and Pencil set 5 composers

Folded cards, motifs “Dynamic markings”, “Musical terms” and “Music”

Music engraving plates

Trusted 

companions

Unique

NEW

Gifts and musical accessories
Notes, small
Jotter for music and notes with original Henle blue cover and music paper, 
32 pages with 8 staves per page, A6, saddle-stitch binding
HN 8000

Notes, large
Sketchbook for music and notes with original Henle blue cover and music 
paper, 32 pages with 14 staves per page, 235 × 310 mm (Urtext size),  
saddle-stitch binding
HN 8005

Notes, notepad
Music manuscript notepad with original Henle blue cover and music paper, 
100 pages with 12 staves per page, paper with four holes, A4, with a strong 
cardboard backing
HN 8016

Study-it
Set of sticky notes resembling a Henle study score, comprising two sticky  
note pads with 25 and 100 sheets respectively as well as page markers in 
5 neon colours, 78 × 105 mm, hardcover
HN 8014

Music engraving plate
Original, handmade engraving plate Urtext (one of a kind) made of lead,  
tin and antimony, 200 × 280 mm, 700 g
HN 8010

Music engraving plate, mounted on a wooden plaque
Original, handmade engraving plate Urtext (one of a kind) made of lead,  
tin and antimony, mounted on an imposing alder wood plaque, with a hanger  
clip on the back, 280 × 365 mm, 1.400 g
HN 8011

Beethoven music engraving plate
Original, handmade engraving plate Urtext (one of a kind) made of lead,  
tin and antimony, from a work by Ludwig van Beethoven 200 × 280 mm, 700 g
HN 8040

Beethoven music engraving plate, mounted on a wooden plaque
Original, handmade engraving plate Urtext (one of a kind) made of lead,  
tin and antimony, from a work by Ludwig van Beethoven, mounted on an  
imposing alder wood plaque, with a hanger clip on the back, 280 × 365 mm, 
1.400 g
HN 8041

Writing set with tuning fork
Metal box with an embossed hinged lid, containing 3 short pencils 
(HB), 3 eraser caps, 1 sharpener, 1 tuning fork (a1 = 440 Hz)  
in a foam insert, 145 × 50 × 15 mm
HN 8001

NEW Pencil set 5 composers
5 pencils HB = #2, 175 mm long, triangular shape, each with a 
snippet of music by and signature of J. S. Bach, Chopin, Mozart, 
Schubert and Schumann, in a Henle blue cardboard sliding box, 
195 × 74 × 15 mm
HN 8042

Folded card
Folded card made of original Henle blue cover material,  
with a colour debossed motif and paper insert, C6, includes  
an envelope, B6
HN 8018 motif “Music”
HN 8019 motif “Musical terms”
HN 8020 motif “Dynamic markings”

Beethoven jigsaw puzzle
500-piece jigsaw, with a motif from Beethoven’s manuscript  
of the “Moonlight Sonata”, 480 × 360 mm in a telescope box 
(photo on the reverse)
HN 8035

Canvas tote bag
Tote bag made of off-white canvas (coarse cotton cloth/ 
canvas), opaque, printed with the Henle logo, with a small 
sewn-on inside pocket with zip, two handles and bottom  
gusset, ca. 340 × 325 × 50 mm (photo on the reverse)
HN 8037


